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the pantry, and each holding up our little apron—I beg
Nanny's pardon, our "pinafores"—we were rewarded
with a few raisins, or ginger bread, or perhaps a bit of
maple sugar. Nanny and my Grandmother always spoke
of our "pinafores," but my Mother called them aprons.
Occasionally, though rarely, I fancy, our Father went
to Albany on business. Journeys were formidable affairs
in those days. On one occasion when he returned he
brought, as usual, presents for us children. What was
Cally's present I cannot say. But my own made a very
deep impression on me; there were four bits of some
bright colored stuff like merino, for as many dresses for
my small person—a yard of each, I suppose—blue, buff,
red, and pink. I marched about the room hugging them
tight, or showing them off. Suddenly my Father called
me; I trotted up to him, holding my treasures: "Now,
Susie, you have four dresses here; don't you think you
had better give one to Nannie?" I had no objection; and
after spreading them on the floor picked up the buff one,
and trotted off with it to Nannie, who was in the room.
"That is very well; now suppose you give this red one to
Susan*?" Susan Disbrow was also present; I picked up
the red one, and carried it to Susan. "Now don't you
think you had better give me this blue one, for Grand-
mother1? she will like a blue dress." Somewhat less cheer-
fully, I handed the blue dress to my Father, for Grand-
mother. "That is all right-—Grandmother will like a blue
frock—but here is the pink one; I think Nanny looks as
if she would like a pink frock too." In a small agony I
picked up the favorite, precious pink one, and carried it
to Nanny, then burst into tears, exclaiming, "OA, Father,,
you mil kill me!" I remember perfectly saying the words,
and the feeling that I loved Nanny so much that she

